Your Guide to the
Network

“Therefore it is my
judgement that
we should not
make it difficult
for those who are
turning to God.”
Acts 15:19

Why Further Faster?

Life in the Kingdom of Heaven is hard….but discovering it shouldn’t be.
Here’s the simple truth: Jesus said it’s not easy to enterthe Kingdom
of Heaven, but he made it obvious how to discover it; then he gave to
the Church the task of inviting others in.
But have we fallen asleep on the job? Have we as the local church
become more concerned with maintaining our mini-kingdoms than
opening the door to God’s Kingdom?
Further Faster exists to help leaders create churches that reach
unchurched people.
Because life in the Kingdom of Heaven is hard, but discovering it
shouldn’t be.

Want to have a conversation?
duncan@furtherfaster.network

We help leaders grow their church
by reaching unchurched people

HOW THE NETWORK DOES IT
These are the 4 C’s we use to help leaders grow their
Church by reaching unchurched people

1. CONTEXT
We help leaders contextualise the principles of
reaching unchurched people by seeing them at
work in other network churches around the UK &
Ireland, and at North Point in Atlanta

2. CONNECTION
We regularly gather likeminded leaders to help &
learn from each other on the journey of creating
churches that grow

3. CONTENT
We provide Sunday message kits, kids and teens
Orange Curriculum, world class leadership tools,
webinars, conferences and courses for all ages & stages

4. COACHING
We train and appoint ‘Ministry Area Champions’ (experts)
who walk with church staff and volunteer leaders every
step of the way

About our Network Churches
This isn’t about being a certain denomination,
demographic, or style. Network churches hold three

strategic priorities in common:

They are FOR their community
“So that their communities know they are there, are glad
they are there and are better off because they are there”

They INSPIRE their crowd
“So that people keep coming back to continue their
journey with us towards faith in Jesus”

They EQUIP their core
“So that people close the gap between church on
Sunday and life on Monday”

There are SIX questions our churches ask &
gauges they watch to help create churches
that unchurched people love

6

guages

Do we go out of our way to intentionally & relevantly
serve our local community?
Do we consistently create engaging presentations in an
appealing setting that inspires people to follow Jesus?
Are we intentionally prioritising the next generation?
Have we created clear and compelling next steps that
connect our people into serving roles?
Have we created simple next steps that move people
into intentional small group relationships?
Do we have a must follow’ digital front door & authentic
discipleship input online?

So, want to go further, faster?
Take the free assessment
furtherfaster.network/self-assessment

furtherfaster.network

